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   Service is the key element of competition in 21 century. With the 
prosperous growth of the service industry, the wide-spread and 
application of service marketing is the inevitable trend of marketing 
development. After ending the phrase of price competition, the travel 
agency industry stays in the homogeneity. In order to reinforce its 
competitiveness, the travel agency must offer its customers with better 
service, offer more transferable value than its competitors. Therefore, the 
travel agency industry must make a study on service marketing. The 
influence of service marketing on the travel industry is more important 
than ever before. 
   At present, the profit margin of China’s travel agency industry is 
generally lower than expected. The main reasons are as below: the travel 
agency is lack of ideas and strategics of service marketing. At the same 
time, the travel agencies’ understanding and application scope of travel 
service are comparably narrow. On the other hand, in order to increase 
profit margin, the travel agency lowers its service standard, which results 
in more and more customers’ complaints and low customers’ satisfaction 
degree. Consequently, this greatly influences the overall profit of travel 
industry and the long-run development of travel agency. To make things 
worse, China’s entrance of WTO and gradual opening of travel market 
make a great impact on the developing Chinese travel agencies. Chinese 
travel agencies are generally lack of international competitiveness. 
Facing new competition trend and challenge, the travel agency must 














appropriate marketing measures, make a study on travel service and its 
law, develop overall ideas of service marketing, establish and apply 
appropriate travel service marketing strategies to improve its 
competitiveness according to the characteristics of inner and outer 
environment of each travel enterprise. 
   This shows that making a study on travel agencies’ service marketing 
is not only necessary but also important to the improving of marketing 
level and competitiveness of Chinese travel agency and its ability to 
overcome challenge from international travel agency. 
   This article includes three chapters: 
Chapter 1: Basic service marketing theory. Review briefly relative service 
marketing documents and theories. 
Chapter 2:Problem analysis of service marketing for travel agency. Brief 
introduction of the service marketing contents and characteristic for travel 
agency. Point out several problems of travel agency’s service marketing 
strategy by analysing the existing status. Meanwhile this article analyzes 
XTG’s service marketing strategy. 
Chapter 3:Suggestions on improving the levels of overall service 
marketing of travel agency: 
Builds up entire travel agency service marketing concept;  
Offer customer- satisfied product, create service brand; 
Enhances the making of service personnel, focus on internal marketing 
service; 
Reinforces management for Physical Evidence of service; 














Standardizes service process; 
Innovates service marketing. 
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第一章   服务营销的基本理论 
1． 1服务营销的基本概念及其特点 
一、服务的概念及特点  

















                
①[美]菲利普·科特勒著，梅汝和等译：《营销管理》，中国人民大学出版社，2001 年 7 月。 

































































































































3 个 P： 人员(People)、有形展示(Physical Evidence) 和过程(Process)。
这样，原来的 4P加上新增加的 3P 就构成了服务营销的 7P组合。 
一、服务产品策略 
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